REQUEST EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
INDIVIDUAL CONSULTANT
Scholarships Program for Strengthening Reforming Institutions
(SPIRIT)

The Government of Indonesia through Ministry of National Develpoment Planning/BAPPENAS has
received loan and credit from the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)
Loan No.: 8010-IND, and intends to apply part of the proceeds of this loan and credit to payments
under the individual contracts for the followings:

Financial Management Consultant (FMC)
Main task:
1.
The Financial Management Consultant (FMC) will support both Bappenas PIU and MoF PIU
in performing and managing the financial planning, accounting and reporting of expenditures
incurred during project implementation, that meet generally acceptable accounting standards,
policies and guidelines and be adequate to facilitate generation of financial statements as
required by the project's financial management, covering all project resources and activities;
2.
To assist PIUs finance units to ensure absolute integrity, high quality, and efficiency in
executing financial transactions. The FMC will help the authorities solve any financial
management problems that may arise, and facilitate smooth and speedy implementation of
the program. In addition, the FMC will coordinate with the PIUs, Project Owner (PPK).
Placement, Payment and Student Monitoring Provider, Project Management Specialist.
including the Procurement Specialist (PS) and other relevant parties within the project to
ensure overall integration of plans and reports;
Selection criteria
1.
Minimum Bachelor's degree in Accounting. Financial Management. or related field of study.
2.
Minimum 5 years of relevant experience in financial accounting or internal auditing in a large
organization / firm. A combination of audit experience and operating accounting experience
would be ideal.
3.
More than 3 years of working in the financial aspects of the Government of Indonesia or donor
funded projects.
4.
Familiarity with World Bank financial systems would be an advantage.
5.
A good understanding of financial management and controls.
6.
Proven ability to resolve issues and problems with the Government and maintain a trusting
relationship.
7.
Should be a self-starter. highly motivated and adaptable.
8.
Proven communications skills, both oral and written.
9.
Computing competence in Word, Excel, PowerPoint.
10. Excellent report writing in English and Bahasa.
11. Active comunication ability in English an Bahasa will be an added advantage.
12. Ability to meet deadlines.
Applicants may submit their Expression of Interest and current Curriculum Vitae to the following
th
address by indicating the Reference Number not later than 27 September 2012.

Procurement Committee
Sekretariat Pengadaan Barang dan Jasa-PHLN
Gedung Madiun Lt. Basement, JI Taman Suropati No.2
Jakarta 10310, Indonesia, Phone/Fax: +622131931392
pengadaanphln@bappenas.go.id
Jakarta, 10th September 2012

